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Editor’s Notes

There’s so much time to make up everywhere 
you turn

Time we have wasted on the way.
So much water moving underneath the bridge

Let the water come and carry us away.

Where were you in 2002 when Michael Jackson 
was named Artist of the Century at the American 
Music Awards? How about when Tiger Woods 
won his second consecutive Masters Golf 
Tournament? And where were you standing when 
two bombs exploded near a popular Bali nightclub 
killing 202 and injuring 209 bystanders in what 
was described as the worst act of terrorism in 
Indonesia’s history?

Meanwhile, in beautiful downtown Bangkok, a 
much younger editor-in-chief was up to his armpits 
in alligators, creating the first edition of Asia-
Pacific Harrier Magazine. Several weeks later he 
boarded a flight to Goa with a few hundred copies 
of the first edition hot off the press.

Interhash XX in Goa was the brainchild of Eric 
‘Digit’ McGaw, of the Hyderabad H3. Coordinated 
by an international committee with more hashing 
experience than any previous HHH event, it 
adopted the motto ‘Hashing by Hashers for 
Hashers’.

Fast-forward 15 years to 2017… a team of 
dedicated correspondents and contributors from 
all over the globe join forces to publish Harrier 
Magazine every month. Hash superstars like 
Hash Boy now grace each edition, along with On 
the Ice, and regional features from around the 
world.

The Evolution of Harrier Magazine 
2002-2017

Milestones
• 2002: Asia-Pacific Harrier 

launched at Goa Interhash in 
September 2002.

• 2005: In January 2005 we went 
global; this was the first time 
International Edition was on the 
Harrier Magazine cover. 

• 2009: Harrier Magazine founder 
Jim Edens met photographer 
Jimmy Wilkins in Vientiane, 
Laos. Jimmy moved on from 
a contributing photographer to 
become the Graphic Designer for 
Harrier Magazine.

• 2009: October Asia-Pacific was 
dropped from the magazine title. 
We became Harrier Magazine 
International Edition, better 
describing the global content of 
the publication.

• 2012: The Digital Edition officially 
became a monthly stand-alone 
publication in August 2012. 
We announced it in the July-
September 2012 quarterly print 
edition. 

• 2012: The cover boy for the 10th 

Anniversary edition was a now 
famous image of a hasher who 
clearly did not believe what he 
saw before him at a big hash 
event. Was it the Grim Reaper, or 
perhaps a long lost love he’d been 
dodging for years?

• 2017: The October-December 
2017 edition marks 15 years of 
Harrier Magazine.

In this edition:

Fiji calls with the latest updates on 
Interhash 2018. Where or what is 
Lautoka, and why do we need to know? 
And why are local Fijians seeing red 
even before Interhash 2018 officially 
gets underway this coming May? If 
Interhash Fiji is in your sights, you owe 
it to yourself to read this. You’ve been 
warned!

Who let the Dogs Out, where they are 
reportedly chased, beaten with clubs, 
and eaten in a futile attempt to clean 
up the streets of Shanghai? Every dog 
has his day, and this time the DOGS 

HARRIER 
MAGAZINE 
PUBLISHER 

JIM EDENS & 
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took over the streets with an astonishing 
afternoon that the authorities and other 
eyewitnesses could hardly believe.

Hashing in Anchorage with the Bear 
Bottom Hash….
Roving correspondent Quick Drawers 
heads north to Alaska for a fun filled 
adventure with the “Bear Bottom Hash” 
in Anchorage. Skillful Short Cutters 
(SSCs) appear to have an advantage 
over Front Running Bastards (FRBs) at 
this challenging hash in America’s Last 
Frontier. Grizzly Adams and his pet bear 
may have run with this hash in the early 
years, but the current group consists of 
some of the brightest half-minds in all of 
Anchortown.  If you’re heading that way 
it is always wise to check your calendar 
to ensure that you don’t arrive in the 
dead of winter.

Speaking of wintertime HHH events, 
why not head to German Nash Hash 
for the Hashmare Before Christmas in 
Hamburg and Luneburg next month? 
Don’t let the frigid weather scare you 
away. The exceptional German brews 
and Gluwein will warm the body and soul 
the entire weekend.  If German pubs 
are your idea of heaven you will enjoy 
this venue with one of the highest pub 
densities in the world.

Hashing in Togo & Benin, West Africa…
The drums are sounding as our trusty 
correspondent Head Mistress travels to 
Togo and Benin to unveil an amazing 
oasis of hash activity in West Africa. 
These hashers really know how to run, 
drink, dance, and stagger on for the 
entire weekend.  Boom Boom Boom 
until dawn... and there were also some 
drums.

Inter Mekong Hash 2017 in Laos…
Named “Small HHH event of the Year” by 
Harrier Magazine, this event is shaping 
up to be a winner this year! Vientiane, 
the long forgotten capital on the banks 
of the Mekong River is indeed changing, 
but not as fast as its larger neighbors in 
Thailand, Myanmar and China. Most of 
the action will take place within walking 
distance of Namphu Fountain and the 
Mekong River. If you don’t like Beerlao 
you are advised to stay home.

Hash Boy University offers new hope 
for the uneducated masses. On the 
Ice reveals the unique perspectives of 
Ajarn Keemao as seen from the bottom 
of a gin bottle. And a hasher called 
Flasher proposes an active retirement 
community where hashers can grow 
older without growing up.

i look forward to seeing you on trail soon,
Jim edens, 
editor-in-Chief & founder

harrier magazine international edition

www.harriermagazine.Com
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Over the years I have heard many Hashers 
complaining about getting old and how they 
will spend their time when retired and asking 
is there a Hash Retirement Community 
anywhere!!

As I am now in my early 70‘s, still fit and like to 
run or walk and drink a few beers, I am asking 
myself the same question.

All my research has shown there is no place 
where senior Hashers can live together in a 
community where they can run or walk and 
drink cold beer and have a good laugh.

In Vietiane a few years ago myself and another Hasher came across an old 
building down by the river that we both thought could be converted into nice 
apartments just for senior Hashers, however the building was not available for 
lease!

The Community would have to be reasonably close to an airport, good 
transport and medical facilities and of course several drinking establishments!

Suitable countries that spring to mind are Thailand, Philippines and Malaysia 
which all have good retirement visa programs however, there are other 
suitable countries.

Letter to the Editor
I know there are several cities and towns that have several Hash runs and many 
Hashers live there, mostly with their local girlfriends and wives but are spread out 
far and wide but my idea is to have a localized community where Hashers live 
close to each other, can watch out for each other and go hashing together....I’m 
not thinking about an “Old Folks Home” situation but a community of like minded 
Hashers!!

If anyone is interested in being involved, has any ideas etc in such a venture 
contact me at: retireh3@gmx.com
I can update everyone via the Editors letter in the Harrier Magazine or start a 
Facebook page.

On On.
John “Flasher” Critchley
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Interhash Fiji 

Fiji
 Dressed in

Red

Just over 1500 so far registered from all over the hash kingdom and numbers
keep climbing everyday. Main venue for all the major activities will be
Prince Charles Park which is in Nadi Town.
Registration, Hash Bazaar, Voting and
Entertainment will all be held in this venue.
So�tel will remain as a back up venue.
The map of the venue plus all the hotels and
resorts showing locations and distances will
be loaded on the website and contact our o�cial travel and
tour agent for the best room rates etc.

Red dress run will be held in Lautoka which is approx. 45 minutes
drive from Nadi with a distance of 40km. Registration for the Red Dress
Run is US$65.00 that covers for transportation from your hotels
and back, all you can drink and eat, T shirt and entertainment
till late. A fantastic venue has been chosen, Lautoka Club,
in the heart of Lautoka City, at the waterfront (overlooking
the Paci�c Ocean). The walk/run will take you through
some historical sites and where Hospital Hash House
Harriers was born in 1977.

Jim Edens in Fiji Bimbo was a special guest of Tourism Fiji and Nadi Hash
who immediately fell in love with Fiji.  He had a �rsthand knowledge of
what Fiji is all about, the people, hash community ..…. He has a lot to say
about Fiji and our preparations for Interhash 2018. Bimbo vows to return
again later this year.

Prelubes and Postlubes
Original Green Tour (OGT) will manage several pre and post lubes. There are some exciting ones plus a Captain 
Cook Cruises for those who love to discover the hidden paradise of Fiji. Support from Ministry of Tourism and 
Tourism Fiji is overwhelming who are closely working with our committee to ensure the best ever Interhash.

Paradise Beverages formerly ka Carlton Brewery is the o�cial hash beer company and Bimbo was accorded 
special welcome by their GM. Fiji Airways is on board as the o�cial airline for Interhash 2018. They are very much 
in support, excited and happy to lend all their support who were also there in Bali last year. They’ll be able to slot 
in extra �ights to make sure all the hashers are in Fiji in good numbers from any part of the world.

Bidders for 2020
So far no one has o�cially informed us of their interest to bid for 2020 but we heard from the grapevine that 
Dubai and Trinidad/Tobago were keen. We’ll be happy to include bidders on our home page so come on bidders!

On On
Dr Ram Raju
Executive Chairman, Fiji Interhash 2018  

We have finalized some details for 
the Red Dress Run from Lautoka 
Club and I would like to announce 

               some exciting news.

The rooftop will be the venue for the 
entertainment and on on, and we had a 

meeting with the President of the Club (Raben Bhan Singh) to give us the 
green light.

Seen here are pictures of the event and run/walk that initially attracted a 
decent sized crowd. More people joined in later.  As you can see, the backdrop 
is the Pacific Ocean.  

The track is now also set for the Red Dress Run. There will be two SCB’s with 
two drink or beer stops. The Red Dress Run will start at 1 pm. We expect it to 
finish by 3 pm followed by the on-on and entertainment. The registration price 
for this is US$65.00 and we hope to save 50% or so for charity which will be 
the Nadi Hospital renovation works.

The rego gives you a T shirt, beer holders, sulu (Fijian kilt), towel, beer mugs 
and all you can drink and eat, plus Hollywood/Bollywood/Fijian entertainment. 

Hashing InFiji
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This Red Dress Run will be different from all others in the past. You’ll be seeing 
the historic second city of Fiji that is closely linked to the Sugar Industry, the 
backbone of Fiji’s economy for close to 100 years. The track takes you through 
the history of the Sugar Industry - Lautoka harbor, the largest Sugar Mill in the 
South Pacific, past a world famous distillery, Girmit Centre (a monument for 
indentured plantation workers brought from India) , Lautoka Hospital (second 
largest in Fiji) where Hospital Hash was born on a Thursday, then past the 
Police Station, finally through the streets of the City to be welcomed by the 
people of Lautoka and back home.  

Buses from Nadi will pick up the registered Red Dress Charity runners from 
11:30 am for the ride to Lautoka City which is approximately an hour’s drive, 
then back home after the merry making. Hopefully we can get back by 10 pm !

Entertainment will be at its best ever, as a prelude to Interhash 2018 opening 
the next day. Rest assured you won’t be disappointed.

On On to the best Red Dress 
Run ever!
SDC, Executive Chairman, 
Fiji Interhash 2018

www.fijiinterhash2018.com
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PAZ MUNDIAL A TRAVES DE LA CERVEZA 

(World Peace Through Beer) 
Agana 

Alamogordo 
Albuquerque  

Aloha  
Amarillo  

Anchorage  
Ann Arbor Motown  

Angkor  
Arabia Felix  

Aurora  
Asuncion  

Auckland N. Shore Hussies  
Austin  

Bad Decisions  
Baghdad  
Bangkok  

Berlin  
Bern  

Big Hump  
Birmingham  
Blackbeard  

Bloomingfools  
Bossier City  

Boston  
Border Jumper  

Brenham  
Bribie Island  

Brisbane Northside  
Brussels Manneke Piss  

Buffalo  
Bulldog Boozers  

Burlington  
C2H5OH 
Cape Fear  

Capital  
California Larrikins  

Cape Fear 
Carolina Larrikins  

Charm City  
Charlotte  
Colorado  

Chicago Thirstday  
Colorado Kimchi  

Columbian  
Columbus FM 

CoMoTion  

Copenhagen Viking  
Corpus Christi  
Crystal Coast  

Dallas  
Darkside  
Dayton  
Denver  
Dhaka  

Dhaka Mixed  
Dili Puddlejumpers  

Downtown Wilmington  
Dry Shitties  

eaTme 
Eerie  

El Paso  
Emerald Coast  

Essex UK  
Flagstaff  

Every Day is Wednesday  
Flagstaff  

Flour City  
Frankfurt  
Fremantle  

G Spot  
Fort Eustis  
Galveston  
Gator Bait  

Gold Coast FM 
Golden  

GoNAD’s  
Governators  
Halve Mein  

Happy Heretics  
Hartford  

Heartland  
Heidelberg  

Hillbilly  
Holyland  

Hobo  
Houston  

Holy Shit!WTF?  
Horse’s Ass  

Howlin’  
Huachuca  
Iowa City  

Kansas City  

Knuckledraggers  
KY Sin City  
Las Vegas  

Lincoln  
Lake Somerville Rogue  

Licking Valley  
Little Rock  

Looney Moon  
Lubbock  

Magic City  
Manila  

Memphis  
Minneapolis  

Midwest Road Whores  
Middle Georgia Hashes 

Moody Blues  
MountainBeers  

Mt. Vernon  
Music City  

Nagoya  
New Orleans  
Nha Trang  

North County  
NYC  

Okinawa  
Omaha  

Old School Omaha 
Oklahoma City  
Onslow County  

Oostende  
Osan Bulgogi  

Oregon  
Panama City  

Pensacola  
Phat Tire B 

Phoenix  
Pike’s Peak  

POHO  
Pooflingers  

Poppycock HHH 
Portland Humpin’  

Puget Sound  
Prague  

Prick of the Prairie  
Random  

Reno BNH4 

Roseville  
Rocket Shitty  
Rotten Groton  
Sacile Madness  

Sacramento  
Saipan  
Sally’s  

San Antonio  
HHH of SantO Barbara 

Seoul PMS  
Seoul FM 

Seoul Southside  
Seattle  

Sembach  
Siem Reap  
Sin City H4 
SL, UT-D 

Southern Pines  
Space Coast  

SPA  
St. Louis  
Stuttgart  

SOH4  
Subic Bay  
Summit  
Survivor  

Sumo  
Tallahassee and Area  

Tampa Bay  
Tidewater  

Tornado Alley  
Tucson Honey Badgers  

Twisted Iwakuni 
Tuesday Tuesday Tuesday  

Utica>0 HHH 
Vulcan  

Ventura County  
Vientiane  

Vicenza Derelicts  
Wellington  

White House  
WOEFUL Runners  

WTF  
Yellow Brick Road  

Yuma  

your closest
hashing day to 

United Nations Day 
(Oct. 23)

VOTE FOR US
IN PHOENIX!

IAH2019.com

IN JUST 3 HOURS WE FILLED 
24 PERCENT OF THE SHIP!

WE WILL BE HOLDING A SECOND PLEDGE 
DRIVE ON SEPTEMBER 6TH!

A $300 DEPOSIT SECURES YOUR 
SPOT ON A FIRST EVER IAH AT SEA!

2019
InterAmericas Hash 

on a boat!
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The Distinguished Overseas Gentlemen of Shanghai (DOGS) Hash, 
or the disgusting old geezers of sleaze as some call it, is Mainland 
China’s oldest men only hash ……. and quite possibly the only 

one. It was the brainchild of a couple of old Hong Kong Royal South Side 
Hashers who found themselves living in Shanghai and unwilling to give 
up their Thursday men only Hash.

The DOGS first ran on 29 August 2009 and has run every Thursday since. 
Well not quite. The DOGS have 1 strictly enforced rule of, No Harriettes! 
So when one of the DOGS brought his better half on a run recently, the 
Hash went ahead but it was never counted as a DOGS run, because 
in the collective memory of the DOGS …….. it never happened. They 

Who Let 
the

DOGS Out?
by Male Chauvinist Dog
pics by Long Leash Bitch

Hashing InChina
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have some other basic rules, just as strictly enforced. The run starts at 7pm, 
circle at 8:30pm, bash at 9pm and the OnOn at 10pm. Unlike other hashes 
everyone gets named on their first run with their own DOGS name which 
of course has a doggy theme. Some notable ones are, Long Leash Bitch, 
Dog Shit, No Dogs Allowed, Flippa Bitch, Corgi Sperm, Gayhound, Dogzilla, 
Dingo, Three Dogs Sucking and Labra Whore.

Just like man’s best friend, sometimes the DOGS can be misbehaved and 
need their noses smacked with a rolled up newspaper. There are many 
stories of misconduct, like the hasher who woke up on a bench the day after 
a DOGS run, no phone, wallet gone and in a right state. His better half had 
called several of the DOGS, 5 of whom swore to her that he was asleep 
in their spare rooms. Or the DOG who was on his way to propose to his 
long term girlfriend on Chinese Valentine’s day but decided to stop by the 
Circle on the way, only to be made Beer Bitch. He crawled home with his tail 
between his legs at silly o’clock to find himself relegated to the dog pound 
and never spoken to again.
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The DOGS do have some things to be proud of though. Particularly being 
the joint founders along with the Royal South Side Hash of the Rusty Man 
Challenge, now run at every All China Nash Hash. They are also infamous 
for breaking into and running around Angeles City Air Force base on their 2nd 
ever away tour. They influenced the lady hashers of Shanghai to found the 
ladies only POSH Hash ………………. some say through pure jealousy.

The DOGS 1st away tour was to Shekou in China. It was at this event that the 
DOGS kilts made their appearance and to this day the DOGS are perhaps 
the only kilted Hash in the World. On this tour the DOGS were joined by select 
members of the Royal South Side and Shekou Hashes. The Pack managed 
to drink 2 kegs of special DOGS brew, all the beer in the Snake Pit Hash 
bar and most of the bottles from every convenience store in a 2km radius. 
The closing Circle was on the roof top of the Snake Pit and lasted 5 hours 
in 40c temperatures. One DOG fell over and broke his head, which was duly 
mended with vinegar and brown paper by the religious Advisor. Half the pack 
missed the Sunday run and their flights home. The DOGS Hash is not for the 
faint hearted! 

Despite being responsible for the end of several 
relationships and what were very promising 
careers, the DOGS are still going strong after 8 
years. So if you find yourself in Shanghai on a 
Thursday with nothing better to do …….. you can 
“Go to the DOGS!”

For information on DOGS Hash check out 

www.dogsh3.com
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Cruise and Hash Sydney Harbour, 
explore old Sydney town, memorable 
Manly, beautiful Coogee Beach, wondrous 
Woolloomooloo, notorious Kings Cross. 
Walks & runs, generous buckets, amazing 
& varied OnOns, Hash acts. Take home 
unforgettable memories and a great 
goodie bag. Sign-up now. We’re filling 
fast.  Then ON to Hobart and let 
the fun continue. 

Venues are strictly limited. Don’t miss out..6 splendid events to choose from:             

1.The entire exciting Sydney deal..just $US205 ($A265) or  

2.Pick’n’Pay choosing just the special parts you like! 

 

OnOn to Australia’s greatest Hash events of the half-century!   

http://www.sydneyhash50years.com/ 

SYDNEY OPERA HOUSE AND BRIDGE JUST TWO OF A HOST 
OF HIGHLIGHTS OF THE HARBOUR CITY

When hundreds of Hashers descend upon Sydney to celebrate 50 Golden 
Years in September, they’ll be treated to an extraordinary feast of unexpected 
features.

 Not only close-up and cloistered with Australia’s iconic (now there’s a cliché) 
Opera House and Sydney Harbour Bridge but also…
--Old Sydney Town (the Larrikin Hash know all the ins and outs..and ons of 
course)
--the Madonna-bra attention-grabbing Anzac Bridge (Harriettes)
--Manly Beach and the Bay to Breakers Run (Posh H3)
--Woo-Hoo..trot your gorgeous little Red Dress through Woolloomooloo 
(Thirsty H3)
--Run with Fun in the Sun at Cronulla Beach (Convicts H3), and
--don’t miss the Hop On Hop Off fabulous ferry run in, on, round spectacular 
Sydney Harbour,  then thrill to an awesome OnOn at a secret harbour-side 
haven (Posh H3).

Lured by such special events and a Golden Goody Bag of quality gems, 
Hashers from many parts have already booked this unforgettable program.

To check if there is still a spot for you to soak up Sydney, click on: 
http://www.sydneyhash50years.com/

 And after all this excitement just two hours away, in Tasmania, Hobart H3 will 
continue the 50 Golden Years of Hashing fun down-under: 
http://www.ozhash50th.org.au/

So“Hon Hon” to Hobart…climaxing a half century of Hash history!
--OnOn TicToc [Fergus Maclagan] Sydney Hash House Harriers (The Posh)
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German
Nash Hash2017

Organized by Hamburg Hash House 
Harriers, the only H7 in the world. 
We will start the weekend with a 

Red Dress Run in Hamburg downtown on 
November 09th 2017.
The German Nash Hash will then be celebrated 
in Lunenburg, a cozy small old town with one of the highest pub 
densities world wide. 

Hashmare Before Christmas will be the motto of the hash. Like in 
the past years we expect a warm November with beautiful sunsets 
in the surrounding forests during the runs. But we hope for shitty 
weather, cold, icy snowy rains to enjoy the runs even more and to 
warm up with Gluehwein afterwards.

The venue will be one house for all of us, with enough space for 
circles, bonfire, party room and sleeping accommodation for the 
wimps. Curfew time for Ballbreakers is when the moon rises.

All details and registration can be unwrapped best before Xmas at 
http://www.gnh2017.org

German Nash Hash 2017 (November 10th - November 12th 2017).
Regular price: 210€ all inclusive including Goody-Bag except RDR.

Lueneburg

Hashing In

Germany
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Programme:
Thu Nov. 9th: Red Dress Run in the city of 
                          Hamburg downtown
Fri Nov 10th:  Hashers Welcome in Lunenburg, 
                          Pub Crawl to the bars in Lunenburg 
Sat Nov 11th: Trails within and around Lunenburg  
                          (from Walker to Ballbreaker), 
                          circles, bonfire,  
                          Hashmare before Chrismas party 
Sun Nov 12th:  Hangover Trail, Hashers Goodbye
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FRB’S PREPARING TO 
CROSS INTERSECTION

HARE “DONNIE THE 

RETARD” WITH HIS HASH 

MARKINGS.

Hashing in Anchorage
with the

 Bear Bottom Hash
by Quick Drawers

T
he Bear Bottom H3 hashes on a bi-weekly basis (alternating with 
Anchorage H3) in and around Anchorage, Alaska of course!  Their 
Saturday September 2nd hash started gathering at the welcoming, Timeout 

Lounge, around 1PM, for their anticipated 1:30 PM start.  Unfortunately, the 
designated primary Hare for the day “Long Story Short Dick” called in with a 
Short story that work required his presence. The co-hare “Donnie The Retard” 
was encouraged by the On-Sec “Uncle Bondage, Esq!” to improvise and just 
do the best he could by himself!

Hashing In

The USA
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2ND BEER CHECK PRIOR TO 2ND 
CREEK CROSSING

RUNNERS ON-IN TO THE FINISH

The dozen named hashers and two Virgins, leisurely finished their drinks and 
then proceeded outside for the normal pre-hash chalk talk conducted by the 
Religious Advisor “Dr. Penis Venkman”. The B2H3 GM “Fish Food” was not in 
attendance for this hash since dogs were not allowed into Bars/Restaurants! 

This day’s hash was not a hard-running event, as the group had only progressed 
for approximately 10 minutes when it entered another Bar for its first Beer 
Stop. No-one complained!  It took some time for the group to finish the three 
pitchers provided and sing Happy Birthday to “Grannies and Trannies, Oh My!” 
while he enjoyed and shared his chocolate cake with the group. 

Back on trail it immediately led across a 25-foot-wide 2-foot-deep creek, which 
I believe almost everyone avoided with a convenient walk-around. The FRB’s 
then very quickly encountered three back-to-back Beer stops that required 

the offending FRB to stop and consume said beverage prior to proceeding.  
As you can see this again was “Donnie’s” way of insuring he was not to be 
caught today, by any of the pack. I bet it wasn’t 10 minutes later that the entire 
pack arrived at a normal Beer Check beside another one of Anchorage’s many 
creeks.

Trail out from this point forced the packs actual runners to cross this creek after 
failing to find marks in any other possible direction. The three walkers today 
consisting of “Mr. Gere’s Finger Puppet”, “HiFalutin Pussy” and myself wisely 
decided to back-track just a bit to a nearby bridge with its nice dry walkway. 
The next time we saw the rest of the pack they were on the other side of a busy 
wide multi-lane roadway attempting to solve another check.  We continued in 
our chosen direction for another few blocks and managed to come upon the 
on-in trail ahead of the runners. Always a much-welcomed event right! 

The remaining portion of trail led back into the parking lot of the start location 
and walkers and runners arrived there within minutes of each other. The 
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RA BESTOWING 
BLESSING UPON 

THE HARE

PACK SEARCHING FOR 
TRAIL PRIOR TO CREEK 

CROSSING

RUNNERS SOLVING 
ANOTHER CHECK WHILE 

WALKERS OBSERVE 
THEIR PROGRESS

Circle was held in the Bars lower level game room area and was of course 
conducted by the RA.  Everyone was recognized and rewarded for one thing 
or the other, you know how that goes, during the lively and enjoyable circle.

The weather for this Hash could not have been better and showers that 
seemed to occur on most other days at this time of year were replaced with 
clear skies, bright sunshine and low 60’s temps.  What a great day to hash!  
B2H3 specifics can be found at:  http://b2h3.com 

Many thanks to the Bear Bottom H3 for an enjoyable hashing experience and 
I would encourage fellow hashers traveling to Anchorage to of course add the 
Bear Bottom Hash day into their schedule.
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TODAYS HASH GROUP FROM BACK LEFT: MR. GERE’S 
FINGER PUPPET, NO CHODES BARRED, HIFALUTIN 

PUSSY, DR. PENIS VENKMAN, QUICK DRAWERS, ROJO 
HAMMER TOE, DONNIE THE RETARD, UNCLE BONDAGE ESQ!, 

GRANNIES AND TRANNIES OH MY!, JUST MARIA AND 
GOING DOWN ON ON A BULL MOOSE, 

NOT IN PHOTO: LATE ARRIVALS ROL-A-DIX AND JUST DAVID
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By Julia Stanton and Yves Poree 
Photos by Yves Poree

Hashing in

Togo & Benin
West Africa 

T
his month Julia Stanton aka Head Mistress interviews Yves Poree aka Radish 
aka White Arrow, GM of the Lome Hash in Togo to find out more about hashing 
in Togo and  how 120 hashers from 6 hashes in 4 countries in West Africa got 

together to celebrate the 12th anniversary of the Contonou Hash Club in Benin.

So Radish tell me more about the Lome Hash kennel in Togo?
The Lomé, Togo Hash kennel was born in June 1979 when an American navy ship 

was making a stopover in Lomé. The ship 
contained some hashers who showed the 
locals what hashing was all about. Since 
that day, the hash horn sounds in the streets 
and neighbourhoods of Lomé, right up to 
the North of the country, in Karra, Mango 
and Atakpamé. The Lomé H3 consists of 
roughly fifty bastards (mal aux culs « pains 
in the ass ») – so starts our song - of which 
more than 30 are regular. We welcome all 
beer lovers and all levels of physical fitness 
or lack of it. We hash every Saturday 
around 4 :30 PM and public holidays at 8 
:30 AM. Everyone is welcome!

Hashing InAfrica
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I heard you recently travelled to hash in Benin. Why?
Contonou Hash House Harriers were celebrating their 12th anniversary 
on 13th August 2017 so a group of 44 Togolese hashers including 
my daughter, Little Rabbit left Lome at 8am in the morning, arriving 
in Contonou at 1pm to be welcomed by the hash horn, GM Bobo2 
and bottles of beer along with the Lagos hashers who had driven from 
Nigeria. Then it was back on the road to Djeregbe and our hotel for the 
night where we meet up with our fellow bastards from Kara (Togo) and 
Djougou (Benin).

What was the trail like?
It was fast and urban marked with chalk for both running and walking 
bastards. Checks were done to the sounds of traditional and upbeat 

Beninese songs. At independence square, cool beers 
awaited us to the sounds of traditional drums. The deputy 
mayor of Porto-Novo was absolutely delighted to welcome 
120 hashers from Benin, Togo, Nigeria and Ghana. This was 
followed by a circle with lots of down downs with the naming 
of a Contonou Harriett who will be named for evermore as 
‘Rufine Adore’. With the bottles now empty it was time to 
head back to the hotel to party until dawn to the sounds of 
West African music ......Boom boom boom until dawn.
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Did you have a hangover run the next day?
Yes of course. After the rooster crowed at 8am, hashers started forming 
groups (some had never gone to bed) and around 70 hashers followed 
the trail around the hotel. After the run I had to scream ‘Where’s the beer? 
Where’s the f******** beer? The barrels finally arrived for the thirsty hashers 
and No Mercy, the legendary Lagos hasher started the circle. We then 
enjoyed a lunch of special dishes from Benin and Togo such as Ademe 
Dessi, grilled fish, couscous, huge snails, and Gbodessi. Everyone ate, 
drank and danced until the last drop of beer was finished. This was followed 
by a GM meeting to review the event and exchange presents with an 
invitation to meet again in December in Accra, Ghana.

What are your final words on the event?
‘What a headache, my body shivers as I dry myself quickly. I got heavily 
hashed.........But we came for the beer, the party and the friends.....’ And 
with this, the Lome hashers take a last beer on the Togolese border before 
heading home.
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Being part of a hash from Francophone West Africa where French is the linga 
franca, Radish writes what he really is trying to say in French.

Hash en pays Vaudou
Le Hash House Harriers de Lomé, TOGO a vu le jour en juin 1979 alors qu’un 
navire militaire américain faisait escale à Lomé. Depuis ce jour, la trompette de 
Butterfly, Hare Principal, retentit dans les rues et quartiers de Lomé, jusque dans 
le Nord du pays, à Kara, Mango et Atakpamé. Nous sommes une cinquantaine 
de bâtards (Mal aux culs…) – c’est ainsi que commence notre chanson - dont 
une bonne trentaine de réguliers. Nous accueillons tous les amateurs de bière et 
adeptes de l’effort physique sans esprit de compétition. Nous hashons tous les 
samedis à partir de 16h30 et les jours fériés à partir de 8h00 du matin. Soyez les 
bienvenus…..futurs bâtards !
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
13 Août 2017, ça y est, le jour J est arrivé, nous voilà partis pour fêter le 12e 
anniversaire du Hash Club de Cotonou au Bénin.

Départ Lomé, Togo, 8 heures du matin. 44 hasheurs, dont Little Rabbit, ma petite 
fille de 11 ans. Distribution des T-Shirts de voyage et arrivée à Cotonou à 13 heures 
en plein Go-Slow. 

Accueil en fanfare, mots de bienvenue de « Bobo 2 », le GM de Cotonou, petite 
bière rapide et nous voilà repartis dans les véhicules en compagnie des hasheurs 
de Cotonou et de Lagos (« Monkey Spanker », « No Mercy », Puci Hunter, Gecko 
on the wall, etc.). Arrivée à Djeregbé à l’hôtel Bymins. 

Hash Sun, notre Hash Cash, procède à la répartition des chambres, puis Départ 
pour Porto Novo, la capitale administrative, historique et spirituelle de la région. 
Nous y retrouvons les hasheurs de Kara (Togo) et Djougou (Bénin) arrivés la veille.
Un tracé nerveux, rapide et urbain et à 2 vitesses (walking and running bastards) 
nous y attend avec une surprise au détour d’une place, un « Zangbeto » qui rentre 
au couvent accompagné de son guide.

Des checkpoints fiévreux aux sons de chansons traditionnelles béninoises 
entraînantes. C’est reparti jusqu’à l’arrivée sur la place de l’indépendance de 
Porto-Novo où nous y attendent ce pourquoi nous sommes là : de bonnes bières 
fraîches. 
La fanfare et les tams tams traditionnels nous indiquent le chemin. Après les 
remerciements de l’adjoint au maire de Porto-Novo qui se réjouit de la visite de 
120 bâtards en provenance du Bénin (Cotonou, Djougou) du Togo (Lomé, Kara), 

French Version



du Nigéria (Lagos) et du Ghana (Accra), car, entre-temps, « Who Me ? », le 
GM d’Accra Hash nous avait rejoint avec 5 de ses Harriers, le cercle se forme 
lentement, les down-downs 

se succèdent les uns après les autres au rythme des piss pots jusqu’au 
baptême final d’une Harriett de Cotonou « Rufine Adore » par le GM de Lomé. 

À compter de ce jour, ce sera son nom de Hash. Les bouteilles finissent de se 
vider, il est temps de repartir. 

Retour à l’hôtel pour une petite douche et la soirée dansante aux rythmes 
trépidants d’un orchestre local et de chansons typiques de l’Afrique de 
l’Ouest…. Jusqu’au petit matin. 

Le coq chante, les brumes prisonnières dans la tête depuis hier soir finissent 
de se dissiper. 8 heures pétantes, les courageux ou ceux qui ne se sont pas 
couchés commencent à se regrouper. Tracé dans les prémisses de l’hôtel 
Bymins, les hashers arrivent au compte-goutte pour former une petite bande 
de 70 personnes. Where’s the beer ? crie « Radish », le GM du Togo, where’s 
the f….. beer…. Les tonneaux arrivent et tout le monde se précipite assoiffé. 
Le cercle se forme, No Mercy nous fait un cours de relaxation spécifique hash. 

Puis, tout le monde se rassemble pour se diriger vers le lieu du repas final. 
Là nous attendent encore les spécialités africaines qui font la fierté du Bénin 
et du Togo. (Adémé dessi, Boma dessi, du poisson braisé, Gbodessi, Nilan 
dessi, couscous, riz, escargots, et autres pâtes à base de farine de blé et de 
maïs). Tout le monde mange, chante, boit, danse et les dernières gouttes de 
bière finissent de couler après que les GM des différents hash présents se 
sont réunis pour faire le bilan de ces deux jours trop courts  et échanger des 
cadeaux et des adresses avec la promesse de se revoir à Accra en décembre 
sur invitation de Who Me ?.

« Quel mal de crâne ! Je frissonne en me séchant rapidement. Je me suis fait 
hashé, que dis-je, douché littéralement après quelques mots déplacés…. » 
Mais, nous sommes venus pour la bière, la fête et les amis….. Les liens sont 
tissés, il faut continuer de les entretenir…..

C’est le retour, la route défile, les bruits du vent (pas de clim dans la voiture) 
finissent pas dissiper les dernières brouillards dans la tête et après avoir passé 
la frontière à Hilla-Kondji, nous, les hashers de Lomé, prenons une dernière 
bière à Aneho, ville frontière avant de rentrer au bercail.

Voilà un bref récit d’une formidable aventure d’amitié, de sport et de convivialité 
entre les peuples et de fantastiques échanges multiculturels dans l’esprit tant 
aimé du Hash. Si cela vous tente, venez nous rendre visite, en 2019, dans 
deux ans, nous fêterons nos 30 ans et nous nous ferons une joie de vous 
accueillir pour vous faire profiter de la formidable hospitalité togolaise.



RAISE MONEY FOR YOUR
 FREE BEER FUND

1. SELL HARRIER MAGAZINE 
DIGITAL SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR $10

(DISCOUNTED FROM REGULAR $12 FOR 12 
MONTHLY EDITIONS)

2. KEEP 50% OF THE SALES FOR 
YOUR BEER FUND

Hash Clubs,

email:
JimEdens@HarrierMagazine.com

for more info.

Join the Team!

Regional advertising account partners 

needed. 
Commissions of up to 50% on new ad sales. 

Jim Edens, Harrier Magazine: 
Email: JimEdens@HarrierMagazine.com
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Advertise With Us
in the Digital Edition

Advertise With Us
in the Print Edition

DIGITAL EDITION AD YEARLY RATES (12 issues)
 Half-page ad = US$120 for 12 monthly digital editions  ($10/mo)

Full-page ad =  US$180 for 12 monthly editions  ($15/mo)
TWO-PAGE (Full SPREAD): US$300 for 12 monthly editions ( $25/mo)

HHH EVENT RATES
50% Discount to the listed advertising rates for all HHH Event ads 

1/2 PAGE AD $120

FULL PAGE AD $180

• All artwork must be provided by the advertiser. 
• PDF, PSD, JPG, & TIFF formats accepted.

Please Contact:
PUBLISHER@HARRIERMAGAZINE.COM

to start advertising!

Low
YEARLY
Rates

TWO-PAGE (Full SPREAD) $300

12
Digital Editions

per year

4
Print Editions

Per Year

Half-page ad:     US$300 per edition

Full-page ad:      US$500 per edition

2 Page Spread:   US$900 per edition

HHH EVENTS:  50% off

valid thru December 31, 2017

valid thru December 31, 2017

Advertisement Requirements:

Please visit:

http://harriermagazine.com/index.php/submit-your-content
for further details.

Print Edition ads also receive free insertion into all digital editions during their cycle.
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This cruise is set up especially for hashers, and includes an open bar 
(free drinks!) from noon until midnight each day. The cruise will give 
you access to the most breathtaking scenery and cultural experiences 

that the islands of Fiji have to offer. This Hash cruise transits the Mamanuca 
islands and the Yasawa Islands. 

From Monuriki Island, where the Tom Hanks movie ‘Castaway’ was filmed, 
to our exclusive trip to The Narokorokoyawa or Sacred Islands where you 
will experience a Sevusevu (gift giving) ceremony, there is something for 
everyone on this cruise. 

You’ll be able to relax in style aboard the Motor Vessel (MV) Reef Endeavour 
where your fully catered buffets and 3-course meals will be served against 
a backdrop of spectacular scenery. Chill by the pool or on the sundeck, 
indulge in a massage in our spa or get active and explore the daily stopover 
destinations by kayak or glass bottomed boat. You can even get close to 
nature and go snorkelling or SCUBA diving in pristine waters. The choice will 
be yours. 

Fiji HASH Cruise departs at 1300 on 15 MAY 2018. You can drop your bags 
off between 0900 and 1200. The cruise ends with a free transfer to your hotel 
on 22 May. The Red Dress Run is 24 May, and Fiji World Interhash is 25-27 
May. 

For more details, see: www.Sailshare.Com/FijiHashCruise2018.htm

Fiji Hash Cruise

1. Sacred Island - Where the original forefathers of the Fiji people first 
came ashore in the Fiji Islands.

2. Tivua Island - Also referred to as Brothers Island, with clam farms, 

Hashing InFiji

15 MAY 2018

2
1
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This itinerary is subject to change based upon the local weather conditions and 
other unforeseen events. Here are the planned events.

Tuesday
Bula! Welcome aboard!! Depart Denerau Harbor over a late lunch as we set 
sail through the beautiful Mamanuca Islands past many famous resorts before 
arriving at a beautiful sand cay for snorkeleing, swimming, sunbathing. Discover 
the Vista of a South Pacific Sunset. Hash introductions at open bar. Make your 
plans for dinner on board.

Wednesday
The Reef Endeavor cruises to idyllic Monoriki Island where Tom Hank’s movie 
“The Castaway”  was filmed. Explore this natural film set on a guided kayak tour. 
Then explore idyllic Mono Island for snorkeling before a special village choral 
service. The beautiful harmonies of the Village Choir will simply delight you. This 
evening, join the entertainment of the Sunday show on board with open bar.

Thursday
The sacred Island is a place beautiful beyond belief. Legends tell of the Great 
War Canoe, Rogoboka, which landed here with the first Fijians. On arrival the 
ship’s crew pays tribute to the forefathers of Fijian culture and perform the 
Sevusevu (gift-giving) ceremony. Spend a fabulous morning swimming in the 
aquamarine lagoons, snorkeling in spectacular coral gardens,  beach-combing, 
or viewing the coral reefs from the glass-bottom boat. Visit a local school, village, 
and shell market. At your option, you can hash to the top of peak of Waya for 
some amazing views. Don your favorite attire for a tropical Pacific Island night.

Friday
Breakfast on board. Cruise to Tivua Island to explore the coral gardens, clam 
farms and take a medical exploration walk or hash run through the island before 
enjoying a South Pacific Sunset. Join the Captain and his crew for a gala 
Captain’s dinner.

Saturday
Start the day naturally with a morning swim and snorkel at an idyllic bay at 
Brother’s Island. Savour a gourmet buffet lunch as you journey to spectacular 
Naviti Island. Here is beauty in its original  natural state, where you can bask in 
aquamarine waters, along the white sandy beaches. Volleyball, snorkel, swim or 
explore the island.

This evening enjoy the festivities and entertainment of a Fijian Village at Gunu 
for a traditional Fijian Feast, Lovo, and cultural performance, Meke.
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Sunday
Discover the legendary grandeur of Sawa-i-Lau and the famous limestone caves 
at your own pace. Swimming in the cave lagoon is a wondrous experience or 
you can experience it on an escorted kayak tour. Join the guided walk to the 
island village with a memorable visit to a local school. Snorkel over spectacular 
coral gardens, swim in fabled lagoons or do another hash run Try your luck at 
crab racing tonight.

Monday
Cruise the soaring volcanic peaks of the Yasawa Islands, discover a myriad of 
fish in the coral reef and laze in the warm sands of Yaqeta. Cruise the spectacular 
channels to  Drawaqa for amazing snorkeling this afternoon, you may even see 
a manta ray. Our overnight anchorage is Tivua Island for a tropical buffet dinner 
followed by yaqona (Kava) and talanoa (Fijian Story-telling.

Tuesday
Sail into Port Denerau for breakfast on board. The crew will bid you farewell to 
the wistful song of Iswa Lei. Disembark and take your free transfer to your hotel.

Smooth Sailing,
Dennis Gill
USCG Master, 100GT
Sail & Tow Endorsements
ASA Instructor, GMDSS Operator
ABS, Unlimited
Director, Sailshare Yacht Deliveries
305-731-6795

1. Port Denerau - The port and Marina close to where many hashers are 
staying for Interhash. This is where the Fiji Hash Cruise will depart and 
return.

2. Manta Rays frequent the Drawaqa Channel, where hashers will have 
the opportunity to snorkel or ride in the glass-bottom boat.

3. The Sawa-i-Lau caves are a marvel to view, whether on foot, in the 
water, or by glass-bottom boat.







1
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HHH World Events was launched on Tuesday July 29th.

EVENT 
ORGANIZERS

Harrier Magazine can become a 
media sponsor for your event.

 
*You get:
   FREE advertising for your event
    FREE story about your event
    FREE 3 month Digital Edition 
            subscription for all 
            your participants

• 
For more information contact: 
JimEdens@HarrierMagazine.com

Attention

* We reserve the right to alter or discontinue 
this promotion at any time.

- - VALUABLE COUPON - - VALUABLE COUPON - - VALUABLE COUPON - - 

GET A FREE 3 MONTH SUBSCRIPTION TO HARRIER MAGAZINE’S ONLINE EDITION WITH COUPON CODE SAMPLE151. GO TO WWW.HARRIERMAGAZINE.COM/SUBSCRIPTIONS/ AND CLICK ON THESUBCRIBE NOW LINK
2. CLICK ON THE THREE MONTHS (FREE WITH COUPON) SUBSCRIPTION OPTION3. COMPLETE THE SUBSCRIBER INFORMATION
4. ENTER COUPON CODE SAMPLE15 TO ZERO OUT PRICING.5. CLICK ON THE SUBSCRIBE NOW BUTTON AND VIEW THE CURRENT ONLINE EDITIONAND BACK ISSUES.

*COUPON CODE MUST BE USED BY 1 SEPTEMBER 2015. LIMITED TO FIRST 1500 EVENTREGISTRATIONS. THE ONLINE EDITION IS AN INTERACTIVE PDF FILE THAT YOU CAN DOWNLOAD 
TO YOUR COMPUTER OR MOBILE DEVICE FOR VIEWING. ADOBE READER OR EQUIVALENT PDF 
READER, OR COMPATIBLE MOBILE DEVICE (IPHONE, IPAD, ANDROID) IS REQUIRED. YOU CAN 
ALSO VIEW THE INTERACTIVE FLIPBOOK ONLINE AT WWW.HARRIERMAGAZINE.COM/SUBSCRIPTIONS/ . 

- - VALUABLE COUPON - - VALUABLE COUPON - - VALUABLE COUPON - - 

 

HOW TO USE THIS COUPON for your FREE 3-month   
Subscription to Harrier Magazine’s Monthly Digital Edition: 
3 Easy Steps: 
1. The event organizer emails the Coupon with the event Coupon Code & instructions to 

participants as soon as they register. 1 to 6 months prior to the event is ideal.
2. The event registrant logs on to www.HarrierMagazine.com/Subscriptions/, click on 

the Subscription option & complete the subscriber information using the coupon code.
3. The subscriber then clicks on the Subscribe Now button to access current & back 

editions of Harrier Magazine online.

See the next page for 
promotion details
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www.coola-products.com

info@coola-products.com
+855 92 888 967 (ENG)     +855 12 317 576 (KHM)

Purveyors of Hash 
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see our full range

of promotional

merchandise at:

coola-products.com

Harrier Magazine
Media Sponsorship Promotion

A participating event receives:

1. Advertising in Harrier Magazine Digital Edition

2. A feature about the event in Harrier Magazine

3. A 3-month Trial Subscription for each event participant who 
registers for the event up to 10 days prior to the event

Events can qualify for this promotion by agreeing to the 
following terms:

1. The event agrees to list Harrier Magazine as an event 
sponsor and to display the Harrier Magazine logo (and 
hyperlink) on the event’s website, on the event’s registration 
form, and on signage at the event.

2. The event agrees to email a Harrier Magazine Coupon to 
each participant during the period of time from the day a 
person registers for the event up to 10 days prior to the event.

3. This promotion is only for events that have electronic 
registration. 

If your event is interested in taking part in this promotion please 
email: customerservice@HarrierMagazine.com so a coupon can be 
created for you to email to your registrants.

If you have any questions about how this promotion can work for 
your event, please email: JimEdens@HarrierMagazine.com

This is a limited time offer. Harrier Magazine reserves the right to change the terms 
of this promotion at any time. This offer refers to Harrier Magazine Digital Edition.
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Saigon H3
http://www.saigonhash.com/

Hanoi H3
http://www.hanoih3.com/

Nha Trang H3
http://www.nhatranghash.com/

Vung Tau H3
http://www.vungtauhash.com/

Hoi An H3
http://hoianhash.com/
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https://www.facebook.com/panasiakorea
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PhiliPPines
hashes

angeles Beach hhh
http://angeles-hash.com

Men only hash. Runs Saturday once per month 

angeles city hhh
http://angeles-hash.com

Mixed hash. 
Runs Sunday Nov - April 3 pm, May -Oct 4 pm 

la Union hhh
http://www.livcomtech.com/luh3

Family Hash. Every Saturday 2 pm or 3 pm

sUBic Bay hhh
http://subicbayhash.simplesite.com

Mixed hash. Runs Monday 3:30 pm 

photo by Short Circuit
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ceBU hhh
http://cebuhash.org

Mixed hash 
every Sunday around 2:30 pm from SandTrap 

PUerto galera hhh
http://pgh3.org

Mixed hash
 runs Sunday 3:30 pm from Capt’n Gregg’s 

Makati Metro Manila hhh
https://sites.google.com/site/

makatimanilahashhouseharriers/ 
Runs 2nd and 4th Sundays of the month at 3 pm

Manila hhh
https://sites.google.com/site/manilah3/ 
Men only hash. Runs Mondays 6 pm sharp

Manila Mixed hhh
https://sites.google.com/site/manilamixedh3/

Mixed hash
Runs 1st Saturday of the month. 6.30 pm

Manila harriettes (M1h1)
social women’s only walking and drinking group

hashes once a month 
https://sites.google.com/site/manilaharriettes/ 

Manila FUllMoon h3
 runs once per month - in usual mismanaged style,  

usually nowhere near the fullmoon! 
There is always a craft brew theme.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/626318777496552/ 

PhiliPPines
continUed
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Angeles City H3 La 
Bamba/Rhapsody Hashers
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www.captngreggs.com
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http://pinatubocraft.com/

Angeles City,
Philippines

Come and enjoy one of our
10 different kind of beers.

Our all time favorite snacks are delicious
and very reasonable priced!
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angkor hhh 
rUns the 3rd satUrday oF each Month.
For date & tiMe conFirMation

e-Mail: hannostaMM@hotMail.coM 

PhnoM Penh hhh (P2h3)
Meets at the PhnoM Penh

railroad station

every sUnday at 2:15
gM: josePh.h.Beckett@zoho.coM 

PhnoM Penh Bike hash

1st satUrday oF the Month

gM: chris@go.co.Uk

sinville h3
rUns every Wednesday

3 PM charlie harPers 
httPs://WWW.FaceBook.coM/groUPs/
sinvilleh3/

On Hiatus

PhnoM Penh FUll Moon

inFo: WWW.P2h3.coM

stUng treng h3
inFo: httP://stUngtrengh3.coM/

hashing in PhnoM Penh photo by Jimmy Wilkins

angkor hhh 
rUns the 3rd satUrday oF each Month.
For date & tiMe conFirMation

e-Mail: hannostaMM@hotMail.coM 

PhnoM Penh hhh (P2h3)
Meets at the PhnoM Penh

railroad station

every sUnday at 2:15
gM: josePh.h.Beckett@zoho.coM 

PhnoM Penh Bike hash

1st satUrday oF the Month

gM: chris@go.co.Uk

sinville h3
rUns every Wednesday

3 PM charlie harPers 
httPs://WWW.FaceBook.coM/groUPs/
sinvilleh3/

On Hiatus
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 IMH3 POST LUBE 
The Phnom Penh hash house harriers will be 
hosting a post lube for the 18th IMH3. 

 

 Friday Nov. 10th    –      Bar crawl 
 Saturday Nov. 11th  – Train hash lunch and Khmer BBQ 

                                            dinner 
 Sunday Nov. 12th   –     Recovery run 

 For registration, send us an email with the following 
information  @  pphhh1@gmail.com 

1. Real name and hash name 
2. Hash chapter 
3. T-shirt size 

 

 
 
 
 

Details 

Date: 10 – 12 
November, 2017 

Cost: $100 

Place: Phnom Penh 

For more Information, visit 
www.p2h3.com or 

https://www.facebook.com/
groups/p2h3cambodia/ 

Program 
Friday Nov. 10th – Bar crawl 

Saturday Nov. 11th – Train 
hash, lunch and Khmer BBQ 
dinner. 

Sunday Nov. 12th – Recovery 
run 

For more information 
and registration send an 

email to 
pphhh1@gmail.com  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Hashing InCambodia
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Ask about the

Harrier Discount!
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https://www.facebook.com/scotchmistsiemreap/
http://www.hillockshotel.com


 

              TDH3  Run # 74  in Vientiane  on Friday 3 November 2017. 

    Run start at 10:15 a.m.  Transport will leave from Nam Phu area  (or near by ) at 9:15 a.m. sharp.   

Will be back within 3:30 p.m.  

 As usual we offer hasher a nice run, limited edition shirt, homemade snack, lunch, plenty of beer and great company. 

Registration fee is Thai Baht 2,200 

Registration will be opened on 10 July 2017 at http://tdh3.gotothehash.net.  Payment details will be on the website. 

Registration will be limited to the first 100 hashers that sing up and pay! 

Shirt Pickup and sign in will be from 1:30PM to 5:00PM on Thursday 2 Nov 2017 at Mali Namphu Hotel. Late shirt pickup and sign in 

will be Friday from 8:00AM to 9:00 AM Friday 3 Nov 2017. 

On On to Mekong Indochina 2017 in Vientiane, Laos. 
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NOW A 10 % DISCOUNT OF ALL ROOM RATES WHEN YOU BOOK DIRECT!
http://malivientiane.com/
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www.beerlao.la

Thursday, 2 November 2017
1:30-5:30pm TDH3 registration & shirt pick-up  
                       @Mali Namphu Hotel
6.00pm:         Unofficial meet and greet for 
                       early arrivals  
                      @Khop Chai Deu Bar  
                       (Pay your own way) 

Friday, 3 November 2017
10.00am-9.00pm:  Complete registration and  
                        collect goodie bags @City Inn
8:00-9:00am:    TDH3 reg & shirt pick-up 
                          @Mali Namphu Hotel
9:00am:     TDH3 @Namphu Fountain
2:00pm:    Red Dress Run @Namphu Fountain
6.00pm:    Official meet and greet til 9.30pm 
                  @City Inn  
9.30pm:     Kick on around town 

Saturday, 4 November 2017 
9.00am-11am:   Complete registrations and  
                     collect goodie bags @City Inn 
xx am:      Ball Breaker bus leaves City Inn 
 xx am:     Long Run buses leave City Inn  
xx pm:      Medium and short run/walk  
                  buses leave City Inn 
4.30pm:    Circle 
5.30pm:    Buses leave 
6.30pm:       Buses arrive back in town 
7.30pm:       On-In Dinner and Festivities 
11.00pm:     Close 

Sunday, 5 November 2017
9.00am:       Meet for liver run  
                    @Namphu Fountain 
9.15am:       Liver run starts 
11.00am:     Circle 
12.00pm:     Lunch, and end of IMH2017 

Monday, 6 November 2017
5.00pm:       Monday VH3 run  
                     and Fullmoon Hash, @TBA

IMH 2017 Schedule
Hashing InLaos
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http://bestwesternvientiane.com
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Riverside Palace
Hotel

6 Nokeokoummane Road, 
Ban Mixai, Vientiane Capital, Laos.
Phone:  +856-21-244390  Fax:  +856-21-244391
Email:    bkgriversidepalacehotel@gmail.com

http://www.usoukhotel.com/
https://www.joma.biz/
https://www.facebook.com/Riverside-palace-hotel-835533699857344/
mailto:bkgriversidepalacehotel@gmail.com


Hashers: Wear a Hashing shirt and get 
10% discounton all drink and food purchases!
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Summer Breeze Hotel
Patong Beach, Phuket, Thailand

Email: info@summerbreezehotel.com
Website: www.summerbreeze.com 

friendliest hotel in Patong Beach.....

Phuket H3
Runs every Saturday

Tinmen Hash
First Wednesday of every month. Men only.

Iron Pussy Hash
Second Wendesday of every month. Women only.

Pooying Hash
2nd or 3rd Sunday of each month. Family hash.

Phuket Mountain Bike Hash
3rd or 4th Sunday of each month.

Kamala Koma Hash
Last Tuesday of each month. Mixed (adult) hash.

Phuket Marauders Hash
Meet when the GM decides from 0 - 4 times a year. 
Experienced male hashers only.

www.expathotel.com

Visit www.phuket-hhh.com for more info on all the hashes.

Phuket
Thailand
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Do you have a hunger to travel the world and do some hashing while your 
at it, but your not sure where and when to go??

Then look no further, right here at HHH World Events you can find what 
is happening in major events world wide in the Hashing community.

www.hhhworldevents.org

Asia
Oct 20-26 2017 16th Pan Asia Hash 2017 Korea 

Sokcho, South Korea

Nov 2-6 2017 Indochina Mekong Hash 2017 
Vientiane, Laos

Nov 10-12 2017 Inter-Mekong Post Lube 2017 
Phnom Pehn, Cambodia

Jan 26-28 2018 India Nash Hash 2018 
Kodagu, Karnataka, India

Mar 9-11 2018 Cambodian Nash Hash 2018 
Phnom Pehn, Cambodia

Sept 13-17 2018 Mother Hash 80th Anniversary Celebration 
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia

Mar 8-10 2019 Philippines Hash Bash 2019 
Palawan, Philippines

UK Nash Hash 2019 - Kelso 
 
Welcome to UK Nash Hash 2019 to be held in the heart of the Scottish Borders.  
Caledonia Hashers have come together to provide a value for money weekend at 
Springwood Park, Kelso. 

- Refreshment from opening to closing 
ceremonies 

- Breakfast Saturday, Sunday and Monday 
- Lunch Saturday and Sunday 
- Dinner Saturday and Sunday 
- Trails Saturday, Sunday and Monday 
- Camping & Camper-van parking 
- Crash space 
- Toilet and shower facilities 
- Goody bag 

For those who prefer a little more comfort: 

- We may be able to offer bunk beds at the crash space for a small additional cost. 
- Hotels and B&Bs are within 10 minutes walking in Kelso, these are for your own 

arrangement. 

Visit https://goo.gl/skHVgP or www.UKNashHash2019.co.uk for online registration or Email 

us on uknh2019@gmail.com 

Follow us on Face Book at https://www.facebook.com/groups/uknashhash/ 

Pay by Bank Transfer, Cheque or Cash – all in GB£ 

 

La Union Hash Anniversary
Saturday 21th October, 2017

Venue - PEJOS Beach Bar by the sea
Haggis Bash - Saturday 2nd Dec 
Venue - Tropical Gardens Resort

Full Moon Hash run round the local bars 
on Friday night at 6.30 pm (20th Oct and 
1st Dec) 

Come and have the time of your life hash-
ing in the scenic Ilocas area of Northern 
Philippines - through verdant green rice 
fields and the foothills of the Cordillera 
mountain ranges.  

Spend time relaxing on the beach and 
stay in one of the many resorts.  Take 
time to visit Baguio and the surrounding 
mountain area a short ride away.

http://www.livcomtech.com/luh3/
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Australia, New Zealand, Oceania
Sep 19- Oct 2 2017 50 Years of Hashing in Australia 

Sydney & Hobart, Australia

Apr 20-23 2018 Post Commonwealth Games Hash 
Burleigh Heads, Qld, Australia

May 24-27 2018 Interhash 2018 - Fiji 
Nadi, Fiji

Feb 1-3 2019 New Zealand Nash Hash 2019 
Hanmer Springs, New Zealand

May 3-5 2019 Aussie Nash Hash 2019 
Port Douglas, Qld, Australia

Europe
Oct 27-29 2017 Halloween Hash 2017 

Predeal, Romania

Nov 10-12 2017 German Nash Hash 2017 
Lüneburg, Germany

Nov 11-14 2017 Episkopi H3 50th Birthday Weekend 
Episkopi, Limassol, Cyprus

Jun 29-1 Jul 2018 Dutch Nash Hash 2018 
Bennekom, Gelderland, Netherlands

Middle East
May 11-13 2018 Holyland H3 25th Anniversary 

Sde Boker, Israel
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Generic Hash Shirts

HHaasshhiinngg aatt tthhee ssppeeeedd ooff BBEEEERR
In Sizes: S : M : L : XL : 2XL : 3XL : 4XL : 5XL

Sleeved and Sleeveless
Available Now

Normally US$14.99
Quality, Lightweight, Quick Dry Material

Many More styles to come:
See our website for details
10% discount for Harrier Magazine Readers

Only $13.49 - Plus P&H
Use Discount Code: ATSOB-HM

Also list your event today for FREE 
and have it appear in the Harrier Magazine Event Calendar

Visit www.hhhworldevents.org today and order yours

North America
Oct 6-9 2017 InterAmericas Hash 2017 

Phoenix, Arizona, USA

Oct 27-29 2017 SMUTTyCrab SMUTToberfest 2017 
Nanjemoy, Maryland, USA

Aug 31 – Sep 3 2018 USA Nash Hash 2018 
Weeping Water, Nebraska, USA

Caribbean
Sept 25- Oct 1 2017 Grenada H3 1000th Hash Celebration 

St George, Grenada, West Indies

South America
Oct 26- Nov 7 2018 Hashing South America - Peru 

Departing Lima
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KONA
MARATHON 
HALF MARATHON

Kona Marathon Events –
June 24, 2018  25th Anniversary Big Island

All 4 events - Marathon, Half Marathon, Quarter Marathon 
(10.55K) & 5K -  start and finish at the beautiful Waikoloa Bowl 
at Queen’s Garden. The courses will have all participants 
enjoying the beautifully shaded scenic Waikoloa Beach 
Drive. The Marathon, Half Marathon and Quarter Marathon 
runners will continue onto the Queen Kaahumanu Highway 
and the famous Lava Fields of Kona, running a portion of 
the famous Ironman World Championship bike route before 
returning to the Waikoloa Beach Resort and the welcoming 
throng of spectators at the finish line.
 

 

Discount code 
for Harrier members & family and friends

for the Kona Marathon Events:
$10 Discount: Marathon or Half Marathon  

$5 Discount: Quarter Marathon or 5K      
25KMEGROUP  

www.konamarathon.com

Hash House Harrier

Discounts!
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AsiA-P
Acific R

unning cAlendAR 2017-18

01 Oct 2017    
Bromo Marathon, Half Marathon, 10km
http://marathons.ahotu.com/event/bromo-marathon

22 Oct 2017
Luang Prabang “Run for the Children” Half Marathon, 21, 14 & 7 Km
http://www.luangprabanghalfmarathon.com/ 

05 Nov 2017 Osaka Yodogawa City Marathon, Half Marathon
http://marathons.ahotu.com/event/osaka-yodogawa-city-marathon
 
12 Nov 2017 Khao Yai Trail Marathon, Half Marathon, 10km, 3.5km
http://marathons.ahotu.com/event/khao-yai-trail-marathon
 
12 Nov 2017 Shanghai International Marathon
http://marathons.ahotu.com/event/shanghai-international-marathon
 
10 Dec 2017 Goa River Marathon, Half Marathon, 10km,  5km
http://marathons.ahotu.com/event/goa-river-marathon

Proudly sponsored by the Amari Midnight Charity Run

Kona Marathon, Hawaii
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Kurt Bodmer  R&R Cal Editor 
RunCal@harriermagazine.com

24 Dec 2017 Chiang Mai Marathon, Half Marathon, 10km
http://marathons.ahotu.com/event/chiang-mai-marathon
 
14 Jan 2018 Cebu City Marathon, Half Marathon,  5km
http://marathons.ahotu.com/event/cebu-city-marathon
 
26 Jan 2018 Standard Chartered Dubai Marathon, 10km, 3km
http://marathons.ahotu.com/event/standard-chartered-dubai-marathon
 
28 Jan 2018 China Coast Marathon, Half Marathon
http://marathons.ahotu.com/event/china-coast-marathon
 
18 Feb 2018 Kyoto Marathon
http://marathons.ahotu.com/event/kyoto-marathon 

24 June 2018 Kona, Hawaii Marathon / Half
http://www.konamarathon.com

AsiA-P
Acific R
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Their words, not mine.

The reality is regrettably somewhat different. Whilst I do appreciate their efforts to 
make running in Cambodia more popular, they need to very much up their game. 
I have been to two events organized by them and the organization left a lot to 
be desired. The most recent event was in Sihanoukville where I overheard many 
people griping about the organization and a lot of runners actually not turning up 
for the run.

Last weekend was supposed to be the inaugural event in Preah Vihear, an event 
that sounded interesting and for which I spent 11 hours to get to Siem Reap. 
http://activesport.com.kh/2017/03/23/preah-vihear-temple-run/ 

Just before we were about to leave for the 4-hour drive to Preah Vihear, I asked 
the Missus to call and confirm the place for the race kit pick-up. The answer was 
that the event was cancelled and that everybody had been informed. This was a 
blatant lie as evidenced by comments left on their Facebook page. Obviously, I had 
already paid the entrance fee as well as the hotel, money down the drain.

That events can get cancelled is fine and understandable, it is the lack of 
information that upset me. At the time of writing, both their web page and 
Facebook page do not mention that the event had been cancelled, I would not be 
surprised if people made the trek up to the north of Cambodia only to find…… 
nothing.

I would very much like to support any effort to make running more popular in 
Cambodia but I am afraid I will give this company a wide berth in the future.

Hanno Stamm (Mr.)
Siem Reap
Cambodia
Homepage: http://www.hannostamm.com/

Give ActiveSport
a Miss

The company promotes itself as “ACTIVE SPORT is committed to have excellence 
service, high quality products for our customers with trust and respect”. 

Letters
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Please add our addresses 

customerservice@harriermagazine.com
&

 Harrier_Magazine@mail.vresp.com 

to your email safe senders list so that mail 
from Harrier Magazine does not end up in 

your spam or junk folder.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
to Subscribers

We notify you via e-mail when the next digital edition is 
available for viewing and when we need to contact you 

regarding your subscription.
-Admin

Don’t let your 
Digital eDition 
enD up in the trash!

Questions?
Talk to me.

Q: Where can I view my current subscription term so that I know when my subscription ends?
A: To view all subscriptions linked to your account sign on at www.harriermagazine.com/
subscriptions and click on the My Subscriptions link. Digital subscriptions can be renewed for 
the same term by clicking on the Renew button. Our subscription system will automatically 
email an expiration notice to you at least 30 days before your current term ends. To renew a 
print subscription, please use the following link 
http://www.harriermagazine.com/htdocs/hm/index.php/subscribe/print-edition-subscribe

Q: Do I need to download the digital issue that is included with my print subscription to my 
computer or mobile device?
A: Downloading the issue to your computer or mobile device is an option; it is not required. 
You can view the digital edition at our web site by simply signing into your account and clicking 
on the digital flipbook. The digital edition is an interactive PDF file. Adobe Reader or equivalent 
PDF reader, or compatible mobile device (iPhone, iPad, Android) is required. The interactive 
digital edition views best with Adobe Flash Player installed. To download the latest version go 
to http://get.adobe.com/flashplayer. 

From Customer Service:
Welcome and hope you are enjoying the 

October 2017 Digital Edition. 

If you are having any difficulty with your digital logon or 
password, please email 

customerservice@harriermagazine.com 
so we can help you or others that may be having 

problems accessing the digital edition.

Find more Customer Service Help and FAQs at our web site www.harriermagazine.com
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Fifteen years is a long time. As Bob Dylan said, “Lot of water under the 
bridge. Lot of other stuff too”. Uncle Bob also said, “don’t look back” and 
in that he was generally right, after all as Andrew Marvell wrote:

But at my back I always hear 
Time’s wingèd chariot hurrying near; 

And yonder all before us lie 
Deserts of vast eternity

Indeed. Who wants to risk a glance to see how close that chariot is to knocking 
him down? Better to keep the eyes resolutely forward. However, in this 
instance, I am obliged to peek over my shoulder at the behest of the editor 
of this rag who informs me that this issue marks the fifteenth anniversary of 
whatever this magazine is called now. It seems that it was October 2002 when 
Bimbo convinced me, whilst I was under the influence, no doubt, to pen a 
column for his signature contribution to the world of publishing. And of course, 
like a fool, I agreed.

So fifteen years later, rather surprisingly, the editor, the magazine, and I are 
all still here. In my own case, a rough and conservative estimate suggests 
that I have consumed about 20,000 bottles of beer and 800 bottles of gin in 
that time, of which I would hazard to guess that the editor has paid for about 
15 of each – poor recompense for providing the only content separating 
marathon timetables and ads for dive bars in The Philippines, don’t you 
think? 
Nevertheless, a milestone (or millstone) like this one does give pause for 
reflection. What did the world look like back in 2002 when I made the fateful 
decision to board this ship of fools? 

In the US, George W. Bush was President, and most of the World felt 
America could do no worse. How innocent those days seem now. In the UK 
Tony Blair was Prime Minister and today he walks freely amongst decent 
human beings. I should be surprised but somehow even the tide of alcohol 
hasn’t washed the cynicism away. In Russia, Vladimir Putin was President. 
And today…
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Turning to the 
hopefully cheerier 
topic of popular 
entertainment, the 
number one hit single 
in the UK in October 
2002 was The 
Ketchup Song by Las 
Ketchup. I honestly 
have no idea who 
that group is or what 
that song sounds like 
and, given what I’m to 
receive for writing this 

column, I’m not about to look it up on YouTube. One of you out there must 
remember it. Let me know if it was as crap as it sounds. In the US, the number 

one hit blasting the airwaves was Dilemma by Nelly (featuring Kelly Rowland). 
Fortunately I am in no dilemma about whether I should acquaint myself with 
either the song or the artist or even waste time pondering why they should 
“feature” the androgynously named Mr./Mrs./Miss/Ms Rowland. I do note that 
Tom Waits released Blood Money that year which was probably what I was 
listening to when not listening to the classic rock being played by the band at 
Five Star on Soi Cowboy in Bangkok, who are still performing to this day, as it 
happens, and are well worth checking out if you find yourself in that part of the 
World. Buy me a drink if you see me there.

Turning to the cinema, 2002 saw the release of such gems as: Star Wars 
Episode II: Attack of the Clones, Men in Black II, Analyze That, Spy Kids 2: The 
Island of Lost Dreams, Stuart Little 2 and Blade II. If anyone tells you today 
that Hollywood is a bloated corporate shitfest bereft of new ideas endlessly 
recycling junk that sold in the past and that they hope will sell again to brain-
dead teenagers and libertarian thirty-somethings who live in their mothers’ 
basements, direct them to 2002 and point out that even then the rot had well 
and truly settled in.

In the hashing world, 2002 saw the Interhash in Goa which, I’m told was a 
fun event. I didn’t attend and, indeed, I have never attended any Interhash 
event (perhaps I should get a T-shirt similar to the ones they give out to the 
sagging, flaccid dinosaurs who have attended every such event?). I have a 
strong aversion to crowds, particularly crowds made up of people who must 
have some kind of hash logo on every item of their clothing and can recount 
faithfully every hash they have ever attended everywhere in the world. I would 
be tempted to ask them if they record their bowel movements so faithfully but 
I’m rather afraid that I know the answer.

No the biggest Hash crowds I can stomach are the ones at the much more 
intimate and friendly Indochina Mekong Hash (IMH) events, normally 250-
300. The IMH in 2002 was a banner event, held in and around Chiang Mai 
in Northern Thailand. I had cycled there from Chiang Rai (about 400km 
distant) and celebrated by being drunk for three days. During such time I was 
wonderfully taken care of by Pom “Snowflake”, then GM of the Chiang Mai 
Bunny Hash. Snowflake made sure I was provided with a local “guide” to see 
that I got home each evening and that there was a breakfast and a cold beer 
waiting for me at the Hash Bar each morning. I believe there were also some 
trails. What more could one ask for?

Sadly, Snowflake, like so many other hash friends I’ve made over the years, 
is no longer with us. We have the opportunity, however, to raise a glass to all 
of them this year at IMH2017 which will be held in my home city of Vientiane, 
Laos. So if you see me there, stop and say g’day and we can share a beer and 
reminisce about trails and hashers long past. For, while those deserts of vast 
eternity await us all, Andrew Marvell also noted that, “though we cannot make 
our Sun stand still, yet we’ll make him run”!

Fitting words for hashers to live by. On On to IMH2017 and beyond.

Arsholeo on the ice in Phuket
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Will You?
We’ll Be There

Mekong Indochina Hash
3-5 November 2017 

Vientiane, Laos

Phnom Penh Post Lube
to IMH Vientiane

10-12 November 2017
Phnom Penh, Cambodia

Bimbo’s Birthday Bash
24-27 February 2018

Angels City & Subic Bay
Philippines

Interhash Fiji 2018
24-27 May 2018

Nadi, Fiji

Europe

Americas

Africa

Australia/
NZ/Oceania

Middle East

Please send your nominations 
for The Best HHH Events

in your region to:
JimEdens@HarrierMagazine.com

Looking
 ahead

Best Events
of

2018

January
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The Stockholm Absolut Hash
Run #781

 Sat 7th Oct @ 3.00 pm
Where: TBA

Hares: Laid Bird & Titan Dick
---onon---
Run #782

 Sat 21st Oct @ 3.00 pm
Where: Casa Karnfält - Täby
Hare: Big Mouth & Big Brother

---onon---
Run #783

 Sat 4th Nov @ 2.00 pm
Where: Maison Chaval Rouge

Hare: Sir MaliBog & Lady Red Horse
---onon---
Run #784

 Sat 14th Nov @ 2.00 pm
Where: TBA & Hare

Run #788
 Sat 13th Jan 2018 @ 2.00 pm

Anul Hangover Run

Hares: Sir MaliHorse & Lady RedBog

The Stockholm Underground Hash
Underground Run #1202

 Wed 4th Oct @ 6.60 pm
Where: Rest Botvid - Hallunda Torg

Hares: John Cleese
---onon---

Underground Run #1203
 Wed 11th Oct @ 6.60 pm

Where: TBA
Hares: BMW

---onon---
Underground Run #1204

 Wed 8th Oct @ 6.60 pm
Where: Zinkensdamn

10 year Anulversary Run
Hares: Titan Bird & Laid Dick

---onon---
Underground Run #1205

 Wed 25th Oct @ 6.60 pm
Where: TBA

Hares: Nordic Seman
---onon---

Underground Run #1205
 Wed 1st Nov @ 6.60 pm

Where: ‘Z’
Hares: Djurgården

---onon---
The West Aros Run # 138
   Saturday 30th September

Hare & Hares: TBA
---onon---

The West Aros Run # 139
   Saturday 28th October

OCTOBER BEER-FESTIVAL HASH.
Hare & Hares: TBA

---onon---
The West Aros Hash Hosts

  17th - 19 May 2019

Hallstahammar near Västerås
Registration at:

http://wagh3.vpsite.se/
INTERSCANDI-2019.html

ANGRY HOUNDS BOTHER CHILDLIKE HARES
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Watchdog recalls coffee which gives drinkers an erection
lasting for hours Rob Waugh Yahoo News UK21

July 2017
A new instant coffee could be an awkward choice to sip at
your desk in the office – as it offers an instant erection lasting
for hours. That’s going to be tough to explain away if you’re
suddenly called to a meeting.
Watchdogs in America have recalled a supposedly ‘herbal’
coffee – ‘New of Kopi Jantan Tradisional Natural Herbs
Coffee’ – because it secretly contained a drug very similar
to Viagra. The coffee includes desmethyl carbodenafil, a
chemical similar to the active ingredient in Viagra, but is not
listed on the packaging, says the FDA.
Oddly, it’s not the first case of a coffee secretly containing
ingredients which give drinkers an erection. Last year, the
FDA recalled another coffee, called ‘Stiff Bull’, which
claimed to offer natural male enhancement – but secretly
contained a Viagra-style drug. The Malaysian company has
now withdrawn ‘Kopi Jantan’ from sale.
The FDA said, ‘These undeclared ingredient may interact
with nitrates found in some prescription drugs, such as
nitroglycerin, and may lower blood pressure to dangerous
levels. Men with diabetes, high blood pressure, high
cholesterol, or heart disease often take nitrates. ‘In addition,
people who have an allergy or severe sensitivity to milk run
the risk of serious or life threatening allergic reaction if they
consume this product.’

---onon---
TEA IS ALSO AN EVIL SUBSTANCE

Tea is much more dangerous than beer. Please avoid
drinking Tea!

I discovered this last night. I’d drunk 14 beers up until 3am
at the pub, while my wife was just drinking tea at home.
You should have seen how angry and violent she was when
I got home. I was peaceful, silent and headed to bed as she
shouted at me, all night long and even into the next morning.
Please please Ladies, if you can’t handle your tea, just don't
drink it!

---onon---
MEANWHILE ACROSS THE POND

Received a letter recently from  a Edmonton Hasher whose
great grandfather was native American.
The first time he tried tea, he drank cup after cup, jug after
jug. That night, he drowned in his tea pee.

---onon---
MARIJUANA AND MARRIAGE

Smile for the day!
For those who haven't heard, Washington State recently
passed two laws. They legalized gay marriage and also
legalized marijuana. T
he fact that gay marriage and marijuana were legalized on
the same day makes perfect Biblical sense.
Leviticus 20:13 says: "If a man lies with another man they
should be stoned".
Apparently we just hadn't interpreted it correctly before

VISITING EUROPE POST BREXIT WHY BEER IS BETTER THAN COFFEE

The EU is to adopt ‘points-based’ system for British
holidaymakers.

British holidaymakers will be allowed into the EU based on
points awarded according to how fat and annoying they are,
it has been confirmed.

Points will also be deducted for the precise shade of cherry-
pink people go after 48 hours in the blazing hot sun with no
suncream.
The EU is to introduce the system in response to British
proposals of a ‘pointsbased’ immigration system that would
prevent people entering the country to do antisocial things
like work and spend their money.
Describing the new system as ‘fair and proportionate’, the
European Commission gave everal examples of how the
new holiday system will work, including ‘Dave’, an
unemployed but curiously well-off used car dealer from
Basildon and his 14-year-old son Nick who tries to smoke
weed on the Ryanair flight to Marbella will get ‘Nul points’
and have to go on holiday to Margate instead.
Meanwhile, James and Jocasta, a pair of brand managers
from Hemel Hempstead, and their three children Oliver,
Amelia and Freddy, will get a hundred points and be allowed
in to buy as much roquefort and La Cadence Cadigan as
they like.
Points will be awarded on a number of criteria, including
knowing the name of the capital city of the country you’re
visiting, being able to speak any of the language, and whether
visitors think it’s acceptable for a drink to be blue.
The system has been criticised by many on this side of the
channel, who insist that points-based systems are only
supposed to apply to other people and not them.

This was a special run set by that fiendish masterminds
of hashing  Robbo, Red Devil, Doctor ‘M’ Foster &

Hub Caps
Guaranteed to break the balls of the
toughest agents this was a much
looked forward to outing and rumours
of 10 miles, old wounds playing up
and failed missions were everywhere.
A happy and enthusiastic band of
runners and walkers arrived at the
allotted rendezvous (Great Malvern
Station) around 10.15 on Saturday
morning ready to receive our orders
for the mission ahead. Scotty Riley
being an old hand already had his
weapon out and was brandishing it
with gay abandon, ‘shooting’ at
anything that moved and even those
that didn’t.
Our ‘Agents Pack’ included passport,
train ticket and a sketch of the target route, our new identity
was included and we were to reveal ourselves once in safe
company. Ballbreaker himself stood up and briefed all
assembled on what lay ahead. This was an important mission
and only C2H3’s finest had been selected for the mission,
running at our own risk was a familiar call but this time meant
more to us all. Once briefed we set off for platform two at
the toilet free station, agents assembled cross legged waiting
the train to arrive and wondering how long they would have
to wait for their pre-mission wee, Ludo Evans a specialist
welsh sheep spotter who had been brought in to ensure no
sheep were abused on the mission took to doing pull ups on
the station ironwork to take his mind off of his impending
bladder explosion……….
Rusty Sindle & Ludo Evans joined forces to hunt down the
missing station toilets and were soon rewarded by a suitable
bush that provided ample cover for those agents in need.
”Ah” was to be heard by those on the other side of the bush
The 10.45 Muckraker Express arrived precisely on time
and we all jumped onboard in an orderly fashion to prevent
being noticed, we were on our way.
After a brief trip we alighted at Colwall station and here we
took further instructions from Master Spy Dinky Holder,
soon we were off in an enthusiastic bunch that was soon to
get strung out as we traversed the infamous Malvern
Mountain Range. Weather was threatening to break and
we all carried or wore our wet weather gear just in case.
We headed out toward Colwall and Colwall Green following
a route that none of us had really expected, most expected
to follow familiar routes up over the Malverns but this was
to be different. A short bit of town and tarmac to begin with
but soon we were out in open countryside, fields first off
and an encounter with a horse but turning left back toward
what would become Upper Wyche.

CHELTENHAM AND COTSWOLD HASH HOUSE HARRIERS RUN #: 2354 - SAT 9TH SEPT 2017
‘THE THUNDERBALLBREAKER’

We came very close to camping fields for ‘BusFest’ on
a particularly long falsie and I almost got separated

when I looked up and all had disappeared in an instant. But
via woods and open fields we started
the rise to Upper Wyche on the ridge
itself and eventually to an assignation
with Dinky & Co at a bus stop where
water, sweeties and toilets were
available before we continued with the
mission, at this point I handed out small
jelly babies to ensure the happy band
were carrying enough sugar to take
them onward, all agents had made it
through to the secret assignation and
we were doing well. At a shop nearby
I was tempted to purchase a postcard
to send off signed ‘From A Malvern
Bus Stop With Love’ but I knew that
the enemy may get wind of such
careless action and I refrained.

From this point we dropped downward across the road
and via alley ways and devious falsies toward our second
rendezvous, this was a long slow decent via some dark
woods and we had to put up with a bit of rain for a minute
or two but it was soon gone and we descended fast now
toward our goal, a walled fortress at the foot of the Malvern
hills!
The Lake house is a big place surrounded by a long wall,
the owner being called Adrian has had a carved stone sign
built into the wall which reads ‘Adrians Wall’, a man with a
sense of humour no doubt. This is also home to ‘Lakehouse
Brewery’ and where we met Dinky & Co for well received
vittles, we tarried here for a reasonable time no doubt because
of the lovely beers on offer but perhaps a little too long as
when we set off again my muscles had forgotten what to do
and I was stiff again, hard work but we drove on to complete
our mission across the green and along a few tarmac
pavements to our destination ‘The Morgan’.
Mission accomplished, all agents set about cleaning up and
some debriefing inside the fine hostelry.
All agents carried out their duties and completed the mission
brilliantly and some even excelled themselves, Scotty, Pickle,
Prince & Wendy must have had one helluva breakfast as
they were running like the devil throughout, hats off to you
boys, respect!!!
All in all this was a great mission, Dinky, ‘M’, Bonnie &
Hammy are to be congratulated on putting on a truly spiffing
outing which was thoroughly enjoyed by all, the terrain was
very well thought out and not what anyone had expected, a
brilliant job and a big thank you from me. We covered just
on 10 miles overall and in 2hrs 20 minutes, we climbed just
under 1000 feet of elevation and all agents survived so Dinky
you will have to try harder next time as we will all have to
‘Die Another Day’ ......................................................On On Gizmo
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RULES ARE RULES

American Football fans have been warned off cricket
as they might find it too exciting this morning.

Doctors are concerned that fans of Gridiron might find
cricket ‘too thrilling’ and suffer heart attacks from the nerve-
shreddingly fast paced game.
Cricket, the only sport with a tea-break, is regarded as too
dangerously fast-moving and adrenaline-fuelled for people
who watched last night’s Super Bowl.
Although spectators are known to doze off during test
cricket, medical experts have warned this might cause undue
stress to people enthralled by a game whose highlight was a
performance by Coldplay.

American Football Fans Warned Against
Dangerous Excitement of Watching Cricket

In order to prevent Denver Broncos fans being
overwhelmed by the comparatively lightning-quick play,

cricket authorities are planning several changes to the rules
including taking advert breaks between every ball, and asking
players to walk rather than run when they get a hit.
In other sports news, Manchester United have pledged to
make their playing style slower and less interesting in a bid
to attract fans away from the NFL.
While Rugby Union are to introduce natural breaks before
every scrum and restrict ball passing to once in every hour.
Reports from the United States indicate that the Super Bowl
halftime show has just entered its second day.

The Good news: It was a normal day in Sharon Springs, Kansas, when a Union Pacific crew boarded a loaded coal
train for the long trek to Salina.

The Bad news: Just a few miles into the trip a wheel bearing
became overheated and melted, letting a metal support drop
down and grind on the rail, creating white hot molten metal
droppings spewing down to the rail.
The Good news: A very alert crew noticed smoke about
halfway back in the train and immediately stopped the train
in compliance with the Governmental Regulations.

The Bad news: The train stopped with the hot wheel over a
wooden bridge with creosote ties and trusses.

When crew tried to explain to higher-ups they needed to
move the train, they were instructed not to move the train
because Federal Regulations prohibit moving the train when
a part is defective. 
Well okee-dokey then, and the pictures tell the rest.
 As always the Government knows what is best for us.
REMEMBER, RULES ARE RULES!
Don’t ever let common sense get in the way of a
GOVERNMENT REGULATION.
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STRÖMLING PÅ SUDHRALYUSTRA

The dominant themes of Swedish history are the creation
of Swedish hegemony up to 1660 and the challenges to

the rival Baltic States presented by the wholesale use of the
fermented herring. A common
myth tells that the dish originated
with Swedish sailors in the 16th
century. The story goes that they
only had half the amount of salt
needed to keep their fish fresh,
so it began to rot. The sailors
came across some Finnish
islanders and decided to con
them by selling them the rotten
fish. The Finns bought it and the
sailors left. A year later, the
Swedish sailors returned to the
island and the locals, having
enjoyed the fish asked if they
had any more. The sailors
decided to try it themselves,
liked it and decided to make more of it.
This conveniently leads us to the island of South Ljusterö on
the Stockholm archipelago
to savoir the tastes of this
culinary delight on the
Absolut Hash. Silly Con
Feet or as he was known
for the day: Smelly Con
Feet, invited us to his
country house for the 5th

Anul Fermented Fish Hash
and remarkably about 20
odd, and I mean odd in a
peculiar way, arrived for
the run and the aprés stinky
fish. There would have
been more but the
Waxholm Ferry Company
decided to cancel the one
ferry at the last moment so those who managed to find the
replacement eventually took another boat and disembarked
at a different landing.

Fortunately the Hare managed to change the trail at the
last minute.

The run itself turned out to be very good in the virgin wooded
countryside with plenty of
on-backs and false trails to
contend with. In the middle
of all this was a small lake
where beer was served after
a refreshing swim in the
warmish waters. A league or
two saw us at the circle,
which must have been
picked out by the hare as a
stunning contrast to the rest
of the trail on the islands
only rubble field.
The aprés saw us back at the
summer house were
eventually the smelly fish
cans were opened and

served to those of us with a strong composition while the
rest of us wisely kept at a distance and devoured the lesser

revolting bottled
picked herrings all
washed down with
cans of beer and
aquavit.
As the evening drew
on we retired into the
house, mainly to
escape the lingering
smell of stinky fish
and the mossies to
see us sitting around
the table drinking
more and bullshitting
as only hashers can
do.
Most of us stayed

the night and were treated to a good wholesome breakfast
before we left for the big city. Thank you Smelly Con Feet
for a good run and aprés Hash.
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